New Products and Processes
Professional BoatBuilder is now featuring press releases of the
marine industry’s newest products and processes in our monthly e-newsletter.
Jet-Thruster
The Jet-Thruster available through US Marine Products offers maximum maneuverability under silent operation. While other thrusters have large difficult-to-fit
tunnels that cause more resistance, the Jet-Thruster, manufactured by Holland
Marine Parts, offers smaller parts with a flexible and easy installation. Fits boats 20’
to 60’ (6m to 18m) as combination units or as single bow or stern units, ranging
from 66 to 198 thrust lbs.
CONTACT: Richard Gentile; 508-802-6035; richardg@
usmarineproducts.com; www.usmarineproducts.com

PierVantage™ Boatyard Management Solution
PierVantage™ is the first and only integrated, cloud based marine management solution
that helps boatyards and marinas operate more effectively, lower costs and increase
customer satisfaction. PierVantage™ is easy to use and offers fast setup through a
secure hosted service, eliminating the need to manage expensive hardware and software. PierVantage™ provides job management, billing workflow, employee time management, purchasing and inventory, accounting and administrative functions.
Contact: Sandy Spaulding; 207–837–6146;
sspaulding@cordjia.com; www.piervantage.com

Automated Fuel System
This electronic fueling solution, available through US Marine Products, automatically
shuts off the fuel-filling nozzle when the boat fuel tank is full. It also triggers a flash/
buzzer letting the operator know it is full. By taking the sender signal at an adjustable
level in the tank, the system activates an external mini-pump that sends fuel up to the
nozzle and triggers the automatic shut-off. The control box can also be used to automatically turn on blowers or start other onboard components.
CONTACT: Richard Gentile; 508-802-6035; richardg@
usmarineproducts.com; www.usmarineproducts.com

Charles Industries’ Intelligent Marine Chargers
Charles Industries’ (Rolling Meadows, IL) Intelligent Marine Chargers (IMC) were
designed and built specifically for harsh environments. These durable battery
chargers have a universal AC input with automatic configurations that accept
50Hz or 60Hz frequency in a 90 VAC to 265 VAC range. Features include limp
home mode, smart alarms, simple intuitive menus, and memory buttons.
Contact: Lyle St. Romain; 847–258–8546;
www.charlesindustries.com
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